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GSC     Officer of the day   Check list 
 

 

1. Contact all duty crew at least a week prior to duty to ensure they are available 
 

2. Check weather, in advance and on the morning of your duty.   

 

3. Arrive at the club 90min before stated time of first gun, to ensure plenty of time for 

familiarisation with equipment, pre-launch briefing and co-ordinating with safety crews. 

 
4. Check the state of weather and sea conditions locally, write details into sign out/in book 

 

5. open the Pen and the fuel lockers, put fuel tanks into the hand cart. 

 
6. Preparation for the committee boat: 

 Check fuel levels 

 Select, OD radio. Working channel 72 

 Gather the kill cord and OD race dry box  (White barrel, red top marked OD) 

 Ensure race sheets are in dry box  

 Bring a stopwatch for timing. 

Check dry box for 2 x pencils / hooters / whistles/ erasers / burgee. 

Make sure emergency/ first aid dry box is on board 

Check anchor, oars, oar locks and towing line  

Bring start mark & one other in OD boat. 

 
7. Brief safety boat personnel as to what marks you want them to lay. One safety boat should be 

instructed to stay in the harbour to assist boats if necessary as they leave the harbour area.  

 

8. Ensure everyone is adequately dressed. even on warm days you may feel cold sitting inactively 

on the boat.  

 

9. Use the hand cart in the dinghy pen to transport fuel etc to the boat in the marina. Check all boats 

are working before any depart.  

 

9. Lay windward (#1) mark up wind, ensuring you have enough space for course well away from 

harbour entrance and the keelboat course. 

 

10. Go to a position directly down wind of windward (#1) mark and lay pin end (#4) mark.  

 

11. Move the OD boat at right angles away from the (#4) pin mark and anchor in a position that 

creates a start line that is at right angles to the wind with the pin end to port, bearing in mind tide, 

drifting and anchor rope length.  

 

12. Better to have a starting line a little on the big side than to small. Aprox 1.5 boat lengths X 

number of starters in largest fleet.  

 

13. Direct the laying of the Leeward (#3) and Gybe (#2) marks by safety boats.  

--Leeward (#3) mark should be inline with windward (#1) and pin end (#4) marks 

--gybe mark in line with start/finish line and straight out for pin end (#4) mark 

 
14. Assistant OD should record sail numbers/names of helms in pencil on race record sheet.  
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15. Begin the starting sequence as close a possible to the posted start time. Write the start time on 

the record sheet. Use a stop watch to record times from each fleet’s actual start gun time.  

Remember time starts from the start gun for each fleet not from the warning signal. 

 

16. Check for competitors over line, shout all clear if all clear.  Flag premature starters (flag X) 1 

sound signal,  hail if possible. General recall 2 sound signals (blue/yellow pennant flag) 

 

17. Monitor competitors progress. (time to windward should be approx 9-10 minutes  

for a 1 hour race)  

 

18. Look out for capsized boats and inform rescue. 

 

19. Monitor weather looking out for big permanent shifts and wind falling off.  

 

20. Shorten course if necessary - 2 hoots before lead boat rounds leeward (#3) mark and put the S 

flag and fleet flags up. See SI 

 
21. Record the number of laps when boats round the leeward (#3) mark.  

(3 laps 3 roundings) 

 

22. As the lead boat approaches final leeward (#3) mark hoist finishing flag (Blue) 

 

23. As boats cross the finish line, hoot or whistle and record the elapsed time.  

 

24. Boats must finish within 20 minutes of first boat, Note;  discretion may be used to encourage new or 

young sailors. 

  
25. To eliminate a long delay between races or for safety reasons, the OD may allocate positions to 

late finishing boats that have not yet crossed the line. Inform the effected boats with the help of the 

safety crews.  

 

When a second race is planned, check that the course is still appropriate for the wind and tide 

conditions. When happy, return to point 14 and follow through the sequence again.  

 

The OD may at any time postpone or cancel racing if weather conditions deteriorate. 

The OD or safety crew may direct a boat to go ashore if concerned for the safety of the crew.  

 
When races are finished, retrieve marks, return to slip, retrieve and return OD boat to pen, remove 

all equipment, store in a ship shape manner, lock up OOD office, fuel shed and biscuit tin.  

 

 

Check all sailors have signed back in, record race details in record book, photo results and sign out 

page and send copy to sailing@gsc.ie  and to pphelan100@yahoo.co.uk , note any incidents or 

damages to equipment in day book & notify Bosun (Norman Lee) if possible.  

 

Retire to bar for a well deserved pint!  

 

Thank you. 

 

mailto:sailing@gsc.ie
mailto:pphelan100@yahoo.co.uk
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